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I have lhe honour to transmit to you the text of the appeal of the xrl world

Festival of Youth and Students in Moscow to youth and students of tbe world'

I reguest you. sj.r1 to cj.rculate the text of this appeal as an official
docunent of the fortieth session of the GeneraL Assembly under item 89 of the

provisional agenda.

(Signed) O. TROYANOVSXY
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ANNEX

APPEAL TO YOUTH AND STUDENTS OF THE WORLD

Dear fr iends:

This appea] is addressed to you by the detegates to the xrr world Festival ofyouth and students, which was held fron 27 JoIy to 3 August 1985 in t4oscow, the
capital of the USSR. under the slogan "For anti- inper iali s t solidarity, peace and
fr iendsh ip ! ,,

The desire to become more closely acquainted
other, and to reflect joinfly on what can be done
different peoples to solve the nost acute problens
guiding idea which drei+' to bhe festivaL forurn nore
nost varied political, phil-osophical and religious
h'orld and fron West Berlln.

with and better undersland each
by the young generalion of
of the present day was the
than 20,000 young people of the
views from 157 countries of the

The differences in views and opinions on indj.vidual matters that were natural
at such a representative forun did not prevent us fron concentrating at the
festivar on the nain issue which today underries the co-operation and joint actions
of the broad democratic. progressive and peace-loving forces of the young
generation - the struggle for the universal reaLization of the inalienable riqht of
every person to life under conditions of peace and liberty.

Forty years ago. the freedon-loving peoples by their joint efforts achieved
victory over Hitlerite fascisn. A lerrible price eas pald for the great victory of
freedom over slavery, denocracy over tyranny and hunanisn over barbarity, At the
festival' we paid a tribute to the fond menory and inmortar achievement of all the
forces which Liberated the peoples from ensravernent - to the soviet people, nho
nade an outsCanding contribulion to the defeat of Hitl-erite fascisn, to the peoples
of the other countries of the ant.i-Hitler coalition, to the partisans and fighters
of the resistance movement, to anti-fascists and democrats. to the nillions of
freedom fighlers who fell on the field of battle, and to all lhose nho perished i-n
torture chambers and concentration canps or under the ruins of towns and villages.

The tragic lessons of the Second World War nake it incumbent on lhe presenE
young generation. which shoul-ders a considerable responsibilicy for the fate of the
world today and tonorrow, to struggle resoLuLely against war before j.t begtns.

For this reasonf we call upon young people of all coungries irrespective of
their political, philosophical or religious convictions Lo do their utnost to hart
the forces of rnilitarisn and aggressj.on, to avoid disaster by joj"nt effortsr to
bring an end to the nuclear and conventional arns race on earth and prevent its
spread into out.er space, and lo secure the conplete prohibition and elirnination of
nuclear and ouher tlpes of \{eapons of nass destructj-on.

The tragedy of Hiroshina and Nagasakj., whose fortieth anniversary falls thisyear. nust not be repeated:
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In the year of the tenth anniversary of the successful conclusion of the
Conference on Security and co-operation in Europe. we reaffirn fron the fescival
rostrun our cornmitnent to the spirit and letter of its Final Act and the principles
of inter-state relations enbodied therein, and restate our desire to contribute to
implementing all of its provisions, to reviving the policy of d6tente and to
strengthenj.ng mutualty beneficial co-operation anong States with different social
syscems.

We advocale the peaceful sofuLion of all contentious issues al the negotj.ating
table and favour a nore just and human system of ingernational relations free frorn
injustice and violencef which inevitably lead to tension and conflicts. A positlve
role in this respect is also played by the non-aligned novement.

The xlr world Festival of Youth and Students $ras a clear demonstralion of
strengthening anti- imper j.atis t solidarity wj-th the peoples, youth and students of
Central and Latin Anerica, the Caribbean, Asia, Africa, particularly southern
Africa, the Mediterranean and the Mj.dd1e East, and with all those who are
struggling against encroachments upon the freedom, indepehdence and sovereignty of
peoples and upon their right to sel f-deLermination and the independent managenent
of their destiny, against the vestiges of colonialisn, expansionism. gpglqlgljl and
aI.I forns of racism and racial, discrimj.nation. and against Fascist and dictatorial
r69imes.

We advocate the renovaf of econonic backwardness, the achievenent of genuine
economlc self-reliancer the ending of neo-colonial expl-oitation, dominati.on and
oppression and the solving of related problems of the foreign debts which the
poorly developed countries face and are unable to pay, and the establishment of a
new internalional econonic order,

we consider that the developed and developing countries must substantiafly
inprove their co-operation in accordance with the principles of equaliLy, thereby
helping to lessen existing conflicts and solve as soon as possible Che nost acute
social. economic, ecotogical and other global problens of the present-day ttorfd,
such as the protection of the environnent. the el:nination of hunger and disease
and the eradication of illiteracy.

fn the year of the fortieth anniversary of the Unibed Nations, we reaffirm our
comnitmenL to the purposes and principles of the organization.

The International Youth Year declared by the United Nations under the notto
"Partj-cipation. Developmentr Peace" has nade it possible to focus the attention of
world public opinion on the needs. problems and aspirations of the young generation.

We believe that youth can and shoufd have a better future. To achieve this
objective, we must work jointly to ensure that each person has confidence in the
future, has the right to h'ork and life worthy of nan. and the right to general and
vocational education and to participation j.n the running of State and society, and
has the opportunity to achieve basic social, economic' political' civil and human
r ights .
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For eight days, we ivere the guests of Soviet youth and the Soviet people. We
express our sincere gratitude to Lhem for the exceLlent conditions which were
created for holding the festivaL. and we leave the capitar of the xrr world
Festival with the best recol.lections of the genuine synpathy, good wilf, solidarity
and friendship of soviet people.

The XII World FestivaL of youth and Students was uniquely broad in its
conpos ition and denonstrated the comrnon desire of young people throughout the
world, representing various pofitical views, to deverop contacts and exchanges and
to advocate joint actions for peace, disarnanent, freedom and justice, in favour of
new relations of friendship and co-operation anong peoptes.

Long five anhi-inperialist solidarity, peace and friendship:

Until new festival- encounters I


